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BRESCIA, ITS HISTORIC SQUARES AND THE 3 ISLANDS
TOUR

Duration: 1 DAY.

The price refers to: person

Program:
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Brescia and the 3 Islands Boat Tour: Monte Isola, San Paolo and Loreto
Departure by GT coach from Inzago in the direction of Brescia. Arrive and meet with your local guide to begin a
walking tour of the city's most beautiful historic squares. It will visit Piazza del Foro and the Roman
archaeological remains, Piazza Duomo with the two cathedrals, Piazza della Loggia with the loggia and
Renaissance palaces, Piazzetta Tito speri and Piazza Vittoria and the Fascist era. Along the way there will be
other small stops, historical-artistic buildings, significant places and picturesque views. At the end transfer by
coach to the Dosso Badino farmhouse in Monticelli brusati to enjoy traditional Brescia cuisine. In the afternoon,
transfer by coach to Sulzano and board the reserved motorboat for the tour of the 3 islands: Monte Isola, San
Paolo and Loreto, duration about 55 minutes and free visit to the villages. Return to Sulzano and depart by
coach for Inzago. Early evening arrival.

Il tour include:
GT coach for the entire day Guided tour of Brescia's historic squares lasting about 2 hours and 30 minutes
(outside tours no entrance fees) Earphones Farmhouse lunch tasting menu with drinks included Boat tour of
the 3 islands lasting about 55 minutes (free village visit) Health insurance Clio Travel Companion

Nel tour non è compreso:
Inputs Personal extras and anything not expressed under "the fee includes"

Brescia and its historic Squares, a city of "stone" in which two thousand years of history are manifested tightly
in every square, along every street and at every corner. Surprise after surprise Brescia is worth a trip!!!

A day discovering the gastronomic tastes of the Brescian tradition and a boat tour to the three islands-Monte
Isola, San paolo, and Loreto, real jewels.

Saturday, 06/17/2023

 

Tasting Menu in Farmhouse
Charcuterie and cheese km 0 accompanied by compotes & crispy witches
Potato scones with bilardo curls, warm wedges with spring wildflowers and grana padano cheese
Taragna S. Carlo with Brescian cheeses

Creamy risotto with camunian rose
Brescian cansoncelli with poured butter and sage
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Beef in oil with ancient St. Charles wheat polenta
Rosemary Tagliatina with Organic Potatoes

Warm apple cupcake served with delicate lemon mousse and strawberry sauce
Coffee
Drinks: house bulk wines Bio still white and red or sparkling and mineral water.

 

 


